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COLOR VARIATION AMONG NESTLING BROWN-HEADED
COWBIRDS {MOLOTHRUS ATER) DOES NOT REFLECT

DIFFERENTIAL SUCCESS WITH HOSTS IN TEXAS

KEVIN ELLISON,' SPENCER G . SEALY, AND HOPE R. MCGAHA

Department of Zoology, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2, Canada

ABSTRACT.—As brood parasites, nestling Brown-headed Cowbirds {Molothrus ater)
may exhibit characters that improve their fledging success when reared alongside
host young. The coloration of mouthparts of nestlings can influence adult care
and, thus, the polymorphism of yellow or white rictal flanges among nestling
Brown-headed Cowbirds may reflect differential success with different hosts on the
basis of flange color. Moreover, because Brown-headed Cowbirds in the southern
United States co-occur with Bronzed Cowbirds (M. aeneus), whose young have
white flanges, cowbird nestlings' flange colors may reflect a means for reducing
interspecific competition through partitioning of host species on the basis of nestling
flange color. To determine whether flange color influences cowbird fledging success
with hosts of either color, we recorded the flange colors of cowbirds and their hosts
at a site in Texas. We also tested whether flange color was influenced by nestling
sex. Most hosts of Brown-headed Cowbirds had young with yellow flanges (81%,
H = 16 spp.), yet Brown-headed Cowbirds witli white flanges were more common
(61%, n = 107). Bronzed Cowbirds parasitized primarily species whose young had
white flanges (86%, n = 348 eggs). Despite the differential use of hosts with regard
to flange color, the frequencies of each were similar among nestling and juvenile
Brown-headed Cowbirds. Likewise, the frequencies of each color did not differ
significantly between the sexes. Therefore, we suggest that a flange color matching
that of nestmates is not strongly selected for by hosts. Received 3 October 2003,
accepted 25 April 2006.

Key words: bill color. Bronzed Cowbird, Brown-headed Cowbird, Mototkrus
aeneus, M. ater, nestling discrimination, polymorphism.

La Variaci6n del Color entre Polluelos de Molothriis ater no Refleja Exito Diferencial a!
Ser Criados por Especies Hospederas en Texas

RESUMEN.—Como un ave parasita de nido, Mohtlirus ater puede exhibir caracteres
que aumentan su exito de emplumamiento cuando sus polluelos son criados junto
a los de su hospedero. La coloracion de la boca de los polluelos puede influenciar el
cuidado por parte de los padres, por lo que el polimorfismo de la coloracion blanca
o amarilla de la parte lateral de la boca de los polluelos de M. ater podria conducir a
diferencias en el exito al ser criados por especies hospederas. Ademas, debido a que
M. liter coexiste con M. aeneu:^, cuyos polluelos tienen la parte lateral de la boca de
color bianco, la coloracion de esta parte en los polluelos de Molotrus podria reflejar un
medio por el cual se reduce la competencia interespeci'fica a traves de la particion de
las especies hospederas. Para determinar si la coloracion de la parte lateral de la boca
influencia el exito de emplumamiento de los polluelos con hospederos de distintos
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colores, registramos esta coloration de los polluelos de Molothrus y de sus hospederos
en una locaiidad en Texas. Tambien probamos si esta coloracion estaba influenciada
por e! sexo de los polluelos. La mayoria de las especies hospederas de M. ater tuvieron
polluelos con la parte lateral de la boca de color amarillo (81%, ti = 16 spp.), pero
los polluelos de M. ater tuvieron una mayor frecuencia de coloracion blanca (61%,
II = 107). Molothrus aeneus parasito principalmente a especies cuyos poliuelos tenian
la parte lateral de la boca de color bianco (86%, n = 348 huevos). A pesar del uso
diferencial de hospederos con respecto a la coloracion de la boca, las frecuencias de
cada color fueron similares entre polluelos y juveniles de M, ater. De modo similar, las
frecuencias de cada color no fueron diferentes entre sexos. Sugerimos que un color de
la boca igual al de los polluelos compafieros en el nido no es un rasgo que se encuentra
bajo una presion selectiva fuerte por parte de los hospederos.

AFTER HATCHING, FEATURES of the gape and
associated movements are some of the earliest
forms of communication between young and
adult songbirds. Internal (gape lining, mouth
markings or nodules or both) and external
(tomium proper, rictal flange; see Fig. 1) mouth-
parts of nestlings are important features of nest-
ling communication. For some species, gape
coloration is an important indicator of nestling
physiological status (Kilner 1998, Clotfelter et
al. 2003, Saino et al. 2003). ln species exposed
to brood parasitism, coloration of both internal
and external mouthparts may be associated
with discrimination of parasitic young (Nicolai
1974, Payne et al. 2001). Brood parasites, there-
fore, provide interesting cases for the study
of communication between adults and their
young, because dissimilar parasitic young that
are often reared at a reproductive cost to the
hosts (Dearborn et al. 1998, Lorenzana and
Sealy 1999) may reveal the primary mecha-
nisms by which nestlings convey their needs
to caregivers (Dearborn and Lichtenstein 2002).
The external mouthpartsof young of most song-
birds are usually white or yellow, and the color
does not vary within each species (Ficken 1965,
Rothstein 1978, Skutch 1976). Tlierefore, it is
noteworthy that the nestlings of several brood
parasites are polymorphic in the color of their
mouthparts {Cuculus: Gill 1998; Vidua: Nicolai
1974, Payne et al. 2001; Molothrus: Fraga 1978,
Rothstein 1978).

Selection from hosts that shapes the appear-
ance of nestling brood parasites represents
coevolution between parasites and hosts
(Rothstein 1990). For instance, the young of each
species of indigobird and whydah {Viiiiia spp.)
exhibit remarkably differently colored and pat-
terned internal mouthparts that are maintained.

presumably through selection by hosts, within
specific host-parasite lines (see Payne et al.
2001). By contrast, young Brown-headed
Cowbirds {Molothru? ater) and Shiny Cowbirds
(M. bomiriensis) have white or yellow rictal
flanges (Fig. 1; Fraga 1978, Rothstein 1978) and
are often reared by hosts whose young exhibit
either flange color. A key difference between
Vidua and these cowbirds may be attributed to
the low incidence of nestling discrimination
among cowbird hosts. This reflects primarily the
lack of time for more highly coevolved interac-
tions between these two more recently derived
cowbird species and their hosts, in contrast to
that described among the more basal cowbirds
and their hosts (Rothstein et al. 2002).

Presuming that selection for nestling appear-
ance is absent among the generalisl Shiny and
Brown-headed cowbirds, it appears likely that,
rather than being fixed and of one color, popu-
lation flange-color frequencies should vary.
Instead, Brown-headed Cowbirds apparently
exhibit geographic trends in body size and
flange color with young of the smallest sub-
species, M. a. obscurus, having predominantly
yellow flanges, whereas those of M. a. arfemisine
and Al. a. ater are mostly white (Rothstein 1978;
Fig. 2). However, few studies have recorded
Brown-headed Cowbird flange color outside
western North America (Rothstein 1978, Ortega
and Cruz 1992, Ward and Smith 1998).

Flange color may affect nestling food-
acquisition (Immelmann et al. 1977, Stevens
1982, Kilner 1998) through the cowbird
nestling's flange-color matching (Rothstein
1978, Ward and Smith 1998) or differing from
(Rothstein 1978, Stevens 1982) its nestmate's
flange color. For instance, southern popu-
lations of Brown-headed Cowbirds with
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FIG. 1. Yellow and white color morphs of juvenile Brown-headed Cowbirds (A and B; present
study) and Large Ground-Finches {Geospiza nmgniroiitris; C and D, trom Grant 1999). Arrows in A
indicate external mouthparts that varied in pigmentation: 1 = rictal flange, 2 = tomium proper, and
3 = lower mandible.

predominantly yellow flanges co-occur with
northern populations of the Bronzed Cowbird
(M. aeneua), whose young have white flanges
(Friedmann 1929, Rothstein 1978, Carter
1986). Therefore, the predominance oi yellow-
tlanged young may be a character displace-
ment promoted by differential reproductive
success with hosts of one particular tlange
color (Rothstein 1978). To test whether cow-
birds parasitize hosts differentially on the basis
of flange color, we recorded the flange colors
of young cowbirds and their hosts at a site
in southern Texas where Brown-headed and
Bronzed cowbirds co-occur. We predicted that

if differential success with hosts is selected,
(1) nestling flange-color of hosts of each cow-
bird should match significantly more often
and (2) cowbirds whose color matches that of
the majority of hosts should fledge more often
than cowbirds with the color of the minority
of hosts. Also, because the color of nestling
skin and external mouthparts is determined
by a sex-linked gene in a captive strain of
Zebra Finches {Taeniopygia guttata; Birkhead
et al. 1988, Kilner 1998), we sexed cowbirds to
determine whether either flange color was dis-
proportionately more common among males,
as expected for a sex-linked trait.
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M. ater subspecies range limit
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[ B Young with white or yellow flanges (%)

FIG. 2. Geographic variation in the ratios of Brown-headed Cowbird rictal flange color, illus-
trated in relation to sample size (black = proportion of yellow-flanged young) by subspecies, after
Rothstein (1978, 1994). Ratios measured at: Santa Barbara, California (1) (Rothstein 1978), western
(2) and eastern (3) slopes of the Sierra Nevada, California (Fleischer and Rothstein 1988); Mandarte
Island (4), British Columbia (J. N. M. Smith unpub!. data) and Okanagan Valley (5), British Columbia
(Ward and Smith 1998); La Plata County (6), Colorado (C. P Ortega and J. C. Ortega unpubl. data)
and Boulder County (7), Colorado (Ortega and Cruz 1992); Delta Marsh (8), Manitoba (S, G. Sealy
unpubi. data); Kansas (9) (Rothstein 1978, W. E. Jensen unpubl. data); Bell (10), Kinney (11), and San
Patrido (12) counties, Texas (present study); and Michigan (13) and Ontario (14) (Rothstein 1978).

METHODS

FLANGE-CGLOR RATIOS

We recorded flange colors of young cowbirds
and their hosts at Fort Clark Springs, Kinney
County, Texas (29°18'N, 1OO''43'W; Fig. 3). This
site is dominated by lawns, huisache {Acacia
rttinuata), and honey mesquite (Prosopis glandti-
losa), as well as riparian habitats of pecan (Carxfa
illinocnsis) and live oak (Quercus virginiana). To
assess the frequency of each flange color, we

searched for cowbird eggs and young during
four breeding seasons, 1999-2002. Both cow-
bird species were common at the site, and each
year more than 50 eggs of each species were
found within the 40-ha primary study site (see
Ellison 2004). Young Bronzed Cowbirds were
distinguished from Brown-headed Cowbirds
by appearance and vocalizations (Friedmann
1929, Carter 1986). Almost all young were
found within 1 km of the area where cowbird
eggs were collected for another study. Having
assigned maternity using microsatellite DNA
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FIG. 3. Approximate breeding ranges of subspecies of Brown-headed Cowbird in Texas, based on
Oberholser (1974). Star indicates the location of the present study near Fort Clark Springs. Kinney
County. Oberholser (1974) included the subspecies M. a. buphilus, which is not recognized by the
American Ornithologists' Union (2000), but we equated its distribution with that of M. a. obscurus
(hatched counties), Oberholser's (1974) type specimens are from the shaded counties.

markers (Ellison 2004), we measured flange
color and assigned sex for the young of at least
six Brown-headed Cowbirds within the 40-ha
area each year. However, it is likely that we
sampled the young of more females, because
the genetic analysis involved young from the
smaller primary study area and we captured
192 females. Of the 126 females that were color
banded, 28 were resighted in the 40-ha area of
the primary site and likely bred locally.

K.E. visually assigned flange color as yellow
or white {sensu Rothstein 1978) for cowbirds
observed in nests or hatched in an incubator.
We used a general dichromatic categorization
because no cowbirds were detected with inter-
mediate flange colors and intermediates have
rarely been observed in other studies (i.e., <1%,
n = 624; Rothstein 1978, Stevens 1982, Fleischer
and Rothstein 1988). K.E. also recorded flange
color of fledged young that were being fed
by hosts and those captured by hand, caught

in walk-in traps, or mist netted, We captured
491 Brown-headed Cowbirds and 157 Bronzed
Cowbirds, a portion of which were blood
sampled for this study and a concurrent study
of host use (Ellison 2004). Young cowbirds were
uniquely color banded and measured, and a
15-|.iL sample of blood was taken from the alar
vein (sensu Alderson et al. 1999).

To better assess broadscale geographic varia-
tion among flange-color ratios, we summarized
published and unpublished data. Also, we pres-
ent data only from locales where flange color of
more tlian four birds was reported by Rothstein
(1978; his sites 1,13-16, and 20-21; see our Fig. 2;
sites 1, 9, and 13-14). Given the pattern of intro-
gression of M. a. obscurus and M. a. artemisiae
documented by Fleischer and Rothstein (1988),
we report data from only their two most distant
sites: Bishop {ii = 93) and Lake Edison (» = 60)
on tile east and west slopes of the Sierra Nevada
Range, California, respectively (Fig. 2, sites
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2-3), We also used data from Boulder County,
Colorado (Ortega and Cruz 1992). Unpublished
data were obtained from Mandarte Island, British
Columbia {48°38'N, 123"iyW; J. N. M. Smith);
San Juan Basin Research Center, La Plata County,
Colorado (37°14'N, 108^2'W; C. P. Ortega and
]. C. Ortega); Delta Marsh, Manitoba (.SO^ '̂N,
9a°12W; S, G. Sealy); Konza Prairie Reserve,
Kansas {39^5'N, 96°33'W; W. E. Jensen); Fort
Hood, Bell County, Texas (3r8N, 97°33'W;
K. Ellison and S. G. Summers); and the Rob and
Bessie Welder Wildlife Foundation Refuge, San
Piitricio County, Texas (28°0'N, 97°5'W; H. R.
McGaha).

FLANGE-COLOR INHERITANCE

If sex-linked, a dominant trait would be more
common among males because female birds are
heterogametic. To determine flange-color fre-
quencies by sex, we used DNA extracted from
blood (see Alderson et al. 1999) to sex yoLing
incapable of sustained flight. Sex was deter-
mined through polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
amplification of chromo-helicase-DNA bind-
ing (CHDl) genes from the avian W and Z sex
chromosomes electrophoresced on 2% agarose
gels (Griffiths et al. 1998); CHD-analysis resulted
in two distinct bands for females, one for males,
and none when PCR amplification failed. We
verified the accuracy of this technique with DNA
from five adults of each sex. Also, we used wing
length to identify the sex of most juveniles. Hill
(1976) established that wing length could be
used to assign sex of juvenile cowbirds. Because
of geographic variation in body size, we used the
genetic technique (for 17 juveniles at our site)
and gonadal inspection (270 juveniles collected
at Fort Hood, Texas; see Summers et al. 2006) to
establish a wing-length criterion for assigning
sex for the birds at our site. Using the criterion
that birds with wing length >99 mm were males,
we assigned only two males (0.7%) to the incor-
rect sex. Thus, we were confident that the crite-
rion was valid and that birds with wings >99 mm
did not need to be sexed genetically.

RESULTS

FLANGE-COLOR RATIOS

Despite the expectation of mostly yellow-
flanged young Brown-headed Cowbirds, fewer

yellow-flanged young were recorded in Texas
(39% yellow-flanged at Fort Clark Springs,
n = 107). Flanges at other sites conformed to
expectations based on subspecies (Rothstein
1978); Welder Wildlife Foundation Refuge in
Texas (100% yellow-flanged, n = 14), Kansas
(0% yellow-flanged, ii = 50), and Manitoba (0%
yellow-flanged, n = 20). However, exceptions
were recorded nearer the putative boundaries
of subspecies' ranges in Colorado: San Juan
Basin Research Center (39% yellow-flanged, n =
172) and Texas: Fort Hood (1% yellow-flanged,
n = 97).

We observed significantly more white- than
yellow-flanged cowbird young (65 white: 42
yellow, G = 5.0, P = 0.03)'. The color frequen-
cies did not change significantly between the
nestling (20:10) and juvenile (45:32) stages
(G = 1.72, P = 0.20). Overall, Brown-headed
Cowbirds parasitized at least 16 species (Table
1), but 76% of the eggs and young found
(n = 382) were from Bell's Vireo {Vireo bellii)
and Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Polioptita caeru-
lea) nests, both of which have yellow-flanged
young. Host and cowbird nestlings' flange
colors were not associated directly; 13 of the
16 species parasitized had yellow-flanged
young, whereas white-flanged cowbird young
predominated among hatchlings (11 white: 3
yellow) and juveniles (45 white: 32 yellow).
Likewise, young in Colorado had predomi-
nantly white flanges (Fig. 2).

FLANGE-COLOR INHERITANCE

Flange-color frequencies varied for males and
females as expected under sex-linkage (males,
24 white: 9 yellow; females, 13 white: 11 yel-
low); however, the difference was not significant
for our small sample (Yates corrected x̂  = 1 37,
df = 1, P = 0.24), In 2002, we noted the presence
of yellow-pigmented feathers on the abdomen,
breast, throat, and superciiium of 13 birds. We
had not noticed this variation previously, and
the absence of yellowish feathers appeared
to be much more common. Judging from our
sample of 15 cowbirds, yellowish feathers were
not associated with flange color or sex: 13 birds
had yellowish feathers (10 yellow-flanged [6M:
4F1 and 3 white-flanged 12M: IF]). Both young
birds without yellowish feathers had white
flanges. All 77 Bronzed Cowbird young had
white flanges.
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TABLE 1. Species parasitized by Brown-headed and Bronzed cowbirds, listed by host flange color.
Fledgling tallies do not include those detected as eggs. Only nests available during cowbird laying
(23 April-27 July, 1999-2002) are presented. Northern Mockingbird {Minius polyglottos) nests (ii =
226) were not parasitized; Northem Mockingbird young have yellow flanges,

Host species
Nests

(")
Yellow flanges

Black Phoebe {Sayornis nigricans)
Vermilion Flycatcher {Pyrocephatus rubinus)
Wbite-eyed Vireo {Vireo grisetis)
BeWs Vireo {V.bcllii)
Bewick's Wren {Thri/omanes beiuickii)
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher {Polioptila caerulea)
Black-tailed Gnatcatcher (P. melanura)
Summer Tanager {Piranga rubrn)
Chipping Sparrow {Spizclla passerina)
Lark Sparrow {Chondcstes grammacus)
Northern Cardinal {Cardinalis cardinaHs)
Pvrrbuloxia {C sinuatiis)
Blue Grosbeak {Passerina caerulea)
Painted Bunting (P. ciris)
Indigo Bunting (P cyanea)
House Finch {Carpodacus mexicanus)

4
179

9

180
8

20
2

18
30

330
72

4
16
58

1
49

While flanges
Ye How-breasted Chat {Icteria z'irens)
Black-throated Sparrow {Aniphispiza bitineata]
Orchard Oriole {Icterus spurius)
Hooded Oriole (/. cucullatus)
Bullock's Oriole (/. bullockii)

Totals

38
1 3

61
104
58

1,244

Brown-headed

Eggs
(")

1
18
4

188
0

25
1
0
0
5
3
0
6

18
1
0

0
2
1
1
0

274

Fledglings
(")

0
16
5

21
1

56
1
0
2
2
0
0
2
1
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

108

Bronzed

Eggs
(")

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
5
1
0

38
2
2
0
0
1

8
0

101
167
22

348

Fledglings
(")

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
6
2
0
0
0
0

0
0

36
25

6
79

DISCUSSION

FLANGE COLOR

We found that (1) a local Brown-beaded
Cowbird population may vary in nestling flange
color, (2) flange-color frequencies varied between
males and temales, and (3) flange color appar-
ently is not under strong selection from hosts. The
variable color frequencies between sexes and tbe
apparent lack of strong selection on color from
hosts further suggest that flange-color frequen-
cies would vary within populations, as found
among Shiny Cowbirds (Fraga 1978). However,
Brown-headed Cowbird populations usually are
only wbite or yellow acros.s broad geographic
areas (Rothstein 1978, Pyle 1997; Fig. 2).

In Texas, young Brown-headed Cowbirds
had either white or yellow flanges, tbougb they

were not in a contact zone between subspecies
that previously experienced presumably little
or no gene flow (see Fleischer and Rothstein
1988). Gene flow may explain tbe presence of
the white morph, as Fleischer and Rothstein
(1988) showed that introgression between
M. a. obscurus and M. a. artemisiae was rapid and
mostly unidirectional. Human land-use prac-
tices apparently bave modified breeding and
wintering ranges of several icterids (Stepney
and Power 1973, Cruz et al. 1985, Rothstein
1994, Whetie 2003). Therefore, one subspecies
may be expanding into areas once dominated
by another. In this case, genes from M. a. ater
would be entering areas once dominated by
tbose of M, a. obscurus, and changes in flange
color would reflect relatively recent gene flow.
It is possible that some cowbirds breed before
migrating nortb; however, the measurements
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of adult Brown-headed Cowbirds and eggs
at our site were characteristic of the smallest
subspecies, M. a. obscurus (K. Ellison unpubl.
data). Likewise, Summers et al. (2006) found
that some larger females, presumably not M.
n. o/'SfHrns, remained at Fort Hood from March
through Junt!, but none had enlarged ovaries.
Therefore, the presence of both colors suggests
that white flanges represent a polymorphism
within M. a. obscurus in Texas, similar to that
among Shiny Cowbirds (Fraga 1978).

This is likely, because nestling discrimina-
tion is rare and presumably would result in
increased costs if mistakes in discrimination
were made (Lotem 1993; but see Langmore et
al. 2003). The lack of strong selection for flange
color is interesting, because Brown-headed and
Bronzed cowbirds almost exclusively parasit-
ized hosts with yellow- and white-tlanged
young, respectively. Nonetheless, with no clear
difference in fledging success of either morph
(as inferred from the occurrence of juveniles),
flange color does not seem to reflect a character
displacement at our site. Alternatively, we sug-
gest that host u.se may reflect differentia! parasit-
ism on the basis of host body size and possibly
phylogeographic history (Friedmann 1929).

FLANGE-COLOR RATIOS

Because significantly more white-flanged
Brown-headed Cowbirds were produced each
year, local adaptation would be supported
if hosts with white-flanged young were dif-
ferentially parasitized at our site. A positively
assortative pattern seems unlikely, given that
Brown-headed Cowbirds, which produced
predominantly white-flanged young, regularly
parasitized species whose young had yellow
flanges (Table 1). The fledging success of cow-
birds of either flange color did not differ signifi-
cantly; however, our sample size was limited.

Alternatively, hosts may differentially
feed young with a nonmatchlng flange color
(Rothstein 1978, Stevens 1982). Indeed, Stevens
(1982) experimentally manipulated flange
colors of Red-winged Blackbirds {Agelaius
phoeniceus) and Yellow-headed Blackbirds
{Xanthocephalus xanthoceplialus) and found that
when vcllow-fliingL'd voung were less common
within a brood, they were fed more than their
white-flanged nestmates. We lack the data to
test either case directly and suggest further

study involving manipulation of brood com-
position by recording host provisioning rates at
nests that contain pairs of cowbirds with differ-
ent combinations of flange colors.

We also have few data to address whether
Bronzed Cowbirds fare as weil with yellow-
flanged hosts, though Carter (1986) reported
that this species fledged from nests of hosts of
either color. Of 153 Bronzed Cowbird fledglings,
only 50% were tended by species whose young
have white flanges (Carter 1986). Moreover,
the most frequent host recorded for Bronzed
Cowbirds is the Northern Mockingbird {Mimiis
poh/gloitos; Lowther 1995), whose young have
yellow flanges. We suggest that little selection is
currently exerted by hosts on cowbird nestling
flange color, because survival of Brown-headed
Cowbirds at our site seemed to be unaffected by
flange color.

FLANGE-COLOR INHERITANCE

Stevens (1982) and Ward and Smith (1998)
noted that flanges in the zone of hybridiza-
tion are mostly yellow, which suggests that
the allole for yellow flange color is dominant
over the allele for white. By contrast, our
analysis suggests that yellow may be a sex-
influenced recessive trait, but controlled crosses
of cowbirds with flanges of known color are
required to confirm the mode of inheritance.
Flange-color inheritance may be elucidated by
studies of Darwin's finches [Geospiza), among
which a visually similar color polymorphism
occurs. Eight geospizid species were recorded
with color-free (referred to as pink by Grant
et al. [1979]) and yellow external mouthparts
(Fig. 1) in 82% and 18% of young {n = 1,874),
respectively. With striking similarity to those of
Brown-headed Cowbirds in Texas, the flange-
color frequencies of Medium Ground-Finches
{Geospiza forti^) were close to those expected
under sex-linkage (Grant 1999). However,
young produced by adults with known bill
colors violated expectations under simple sex-
linkage (Grant 1999). Tlierefore, Grant (1999)
suggested that color was controlled by at least
two loci with epistasis. Our observations of
yellow-flanged cowbirds, some with yellow-
tinged plumage, further suggest multilocus
control of color traits.

Alternatively, as a potentially sex-influenced
trait, color may be affected by androgen levels
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that can affect expression of xanthophyll pig-
ments (Stoehr and Hill 2001, Faivre et al. 2003).
Testosterone levels do not appear fo vary such
that geographic variation in flange color is
likely to be affected (Hahn et al. 2005); nonethe-
less, the potential for variation exists in mater-
nal provisioning of pigments (i.e., carotenoids
in eggs; Bortolotti et al. 2003).

TRAIT MAINTENANCE

Our results support Rothstein's (1978) sug-
gestion that there are no major differences in
cowbird fledging success, regardless of whether
the young have white or yellow flanges.
Alternatively, historical conditions may have
favored one flange color or a polymorphism in
flange color if cowbirds evolved with entirely
different suites of host species, particularly
species that now reject parasitism but may once
have heen important hosts. Thus, the present
polymorphism would reflect evolutionary lag
and be subject only togeneticdrift. Interestingly,
only two New World genera, Molothrus and
Ceospiza, are known to exhibit polymorphisms
for nestling flange color, despite the potential
for direct selection (host matching in Molothrus)
or indirect selection (song types and bill size in
Medium Ground-Finches). Because of the rarity
of color polymorphisms among nonparasitic
species, it seems plausible that selection has
maintained this variation in cowbirds. Our
data, however, support the lack of nestling dis-
crimination among cowbird hosts, in line with
the long-term pattern of generalist host use by
individual Brown-headed Cowbirds (Gibbs
et al. 1997). Further study of flange color may
clarify our understanding of communication
between young and adults.
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